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The Celebration of Life Continues in Honor of Nadia Trinkala
with a Memorial Art Show
Fulton Street Gallery | 408 Fulton Street | Troy, New York
Friday June 24, 2011 | 5:00 PM to 9:00 PM
As an extension of the Celebration of Life event for Nadia Trinkala, there is a tribute for our wonderful friend TRINK
that will be hosted at the Fulton Street Gallery in Troy, New York in celebration of what would have been her 45th
birthday (June 28, 1966) and in conjunction with Troy Art Night.
“We are collecting art work made by Nadia or with Nadia as the subject of the art; things like drawings, paintings, jewelry and those special cards that she often made for her friends...” said Ray Felix, Photographer
“We can’t think of a more fitting tribute to our friend who always celebrated art and all it’s creators.” Bob Gullie, Artist
“One of Nadia’s gifts was her ability to relate to people on a personal, one on one level. This is true in her art as well.
Nadia’s art gives viewers a personal and moving look into her beautifully creative yet sometimes fragile world. Her final
work makes a strong statement to her commitment of changing the world through art and music.”
Thomas D’Ambrose, Artist
The pieces will be on display for this limited exhibition and then returned to their owners. The rare opportunity to see so
many items together, all connected with Nadia will surely bring back fond memories for many and be a wonderful tribute
to one of the areas creative luminaries.
“As a person who has overcome many challenges, I have found my passion in helping others find their rhythm and
individual voice through a creative path.” Nadia Trinkala
____________________________________________________________________
For more information regarding Nadia Trinkala please visit www.trinkolina.com

